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NEWPORT HIGH SCHOOL
4333 Factoria Blvd SE
Bellevue, WA 98006
schoolsbsd405.org/nhs/

Phone: 425-456-7400
Fax: 425-456-7530

ACT/CEEB Code 480071

Administrators
Dion Yahoudy, Principal
Keith Altenhof, Assistant Principal
Leif Moe Lobeda, Assistant Principal
Thomas O’Connor, Assistant Principal

Counselors
A - CL.....Ms. Klein
CO - HS..... Ms. Erickson
HU - LI.....Ms. Nutters
LIA - PA .....Ms. Maxfield
PE - TE.....Ms. Schulz
TH - Z.......Ms. Bosone
Average Counselor Caseload: 300

Newport High School is one of four comprehensive public high schools in the Bellevue School District located in Bellevue Washington, a suburb of Seattle. Newport is a four-year high school serving 1,800 students and is accredited by the Association of Educational Services Districts of the State of Washington. Newport operates on a modified block schedule, offering seven 50-minute periods three days a week and 90-minute periods two days a week. Approximately 185 courses are taught by a professional certified faculty of 100 teachers, 27 support personnel, and 4 administrators.

GRADING and RANKING

The grading system used is a 4.0 scale with an A=4.0, B=3.0, C=2.0, D=1.0, F=0.0, W=withdrawal. We do not use + or - per Bellevue School District policy.

Students must earn a minimum of 24 credits for graduation and are required to complete 40 hours of community service to graduate. Special recognition is given to those who complete 140 or more hours of community service. We do not calculate class rank.

CLASS OF 2019 PROFILE

Size: 410
Cumulative GPA: 3.5
93% enrolled in college
72% to four-year colleges
21% to two-year colleges

NHS NATIONAL TEST SCORES

Class of 2018 SAT Averages:
373 of 490 took the exam
ERW (Evidence-based Reading/Writing): 624
Math: 657
(75% of graduates participated in SAT testing)

Class of 2019 PSAT Averages:
94% of Juniors tested
Mean Total Score 1188
Reading & Writing 591
Math 597

Class of 2020 NMSQT
20 National Merit Semifinalists
54 National Merit Commended Scholars

2018-19 AP Testing
AP exams taken 2018-19 2,571
AP Scores of 3 or higher: 86%
Total # of students tested: 1071
**CURRICULUM and UNIQUE PROGRAMS**

Newport High School offers rigorous college-preparatory coursework, including 31 Advanced Placement courses that span the disciplines. Students are encouraged to pursue academic challenge, which is evident in our impressive AP enrollment (93% of Newport students take one or more AP classes). Newport also offers high level classes in computer science, fine arts and hosts the high school portion of a unique 12 year Spanish Immersion program. 203 earned the Seal of Biliteracy in 2016.

**Unique Programs include:** CISCO Networking Academy, network technology courses that prepare students to take the CISCO Certified Network Associate (CCNA) Exam, is popular with students interested in a career in computer science. Other unique Career and Technical Education courses include **Teaching Academy, Culinary Arts, and Media Production.** The AVID program assists students who have a strong desire and determination to excel, and may be the first in their families to attend college. AVID builds skills necessary for successful college completion. Newport hosts the district program for students with High Functioning Autism or Asperger’s Syndrome. Our teachers work with consultants from the University of Washington to support students in attaining appropriate social and organizational skills.

**The strong music programs at Newport High School** receive numerous awards every year. Newport has a full marching band, as well as jazz and concert programs. The **Orchestra** has both a full symphonic and string group, and the **choir** also has a jazz and concert group. All of the music groups have been invited to prestigious festivals and Jazz Band has enjoyed numerous invitations to the Essentially Ellington band competition in New York and the Swing Central in Savannah, Georgia.

**Newport currently has numerous active clubs or activities.** The goal at Newport is to have co-curricular participation exceed 80% annually. The Robotics Team engineers robots and competes regionally and nationally. ASPEN (AIDS Student Peer Educators at Newport) gives students the opportunity to learn AIDS education and teach at various local schools. **DECA** (Distributive Education Club of America) has qualified entrants regionally and nationally the past two years.

**Newport is a member of the King Co 4A Athletic Conference** and has earned 160 King Co League Titles, 78 District Titles, and 56 State Titles. Newport has 20 WIAA-sanctioned male and female athletic programs, including Cheer and Drill. 4-time WIAA Scholastic Cup 4A Champions. Boys and Girls Water Polo and Lacrosse are also offered, as well as Girls Badminton.

---

**2019-2020 AP Course Offerings**

- Art History
- Biology
- Calculus AB
- Capstone 2 Research
- Chemistry
- Chinese Language and Culture
- Computer Science A
- Computer Science Principles
- Comp Government & Politics
- English Language
- English Literature
- Environmental Science
- French Language
- Human Geography
- Macroeconomics
- Microeconomics
- Music Theory
- Physics I
- Physics 2
- Physics C—Mech.
- Psychology
- Spanish Language
- Spanish Literature
- Statistics
- Studio Art-Photo 2D
- Studio Art-3D Design
- Studio Art-Drawing
- U.S. Government & Politics
- U.S. History
- Modern World History

---

**Some of the Universities and Colleges that Newport High School graduates have been accepted to**

- American University
- Amherst College
- Arizona State University
- Azusa Pacific University
- Bentley University
- Berklee College of Music
- Boise State University
- Boston College
- Boston University
- Bowdoin College
- Brigham Young University
- Brown University
- Bryn Mawr College
- California Lutheran
- Cal Poly
- California State University
- Carleton University
- Carnegie Mellon University
- Central Washington University
- Chapman University
- Claremont McKenna College
- Colorado University
- Columbia University
- Cornell University
- Dartmouth College
- Duke University
- Eastern Washington University
- Embry Riddle University
- Emory University
- Evergreen State College
- George Fox University
- George Washington University
- Georgia Institute of Technology
- Gonzaga University
- Harvard University
- Harvey Mudd University
- Johns Hopkins University
- Johnson and Wales University
- Lehigh University
- Lewis & Clark College
- Loyola Marymount University
- MIT
- Montana State University
- Mount Holyoke College
- New York University
- Northeastern University
- Northwestern University
- Occidental College
- Oregon State University
- Oxford University
- Pacific Lutheran University
- Parsons School of Design
- Pepperdine University
- Pomona College
- Princeton University
- Purdue University
- Reed College
- Rice University
- San Diego State University
- Santa Clara University
- Seattle Pacific University
- Seattle University
- Smith College
- Stanford University
- Swarthmore College
- University of Arizona
- University of British Columbia
- University of California (all)
- University of Chicago
- University of Colorado
- University of Michigan
- University of Montana
- University of Illinois
- University of Oregon
- University of Pennsylvania
- University of Portland
- University of Puget Sound
- University of Redlands
- University of Rochester
- University of San Francisco
- University of Southern California
- University of Washington
- Vanderbilt University
- Washington State University
- Washington University St. Louis
- Wellesley College
- Western Washington University
- Whitman College
- Whitworth University
- Willamette University
- Yale University